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STUDENTS READY FOR WALK-OUT
Senate Action ISGHANDI T0 RA1SE Ladies Society Tox?ce,ai,c n 1 vu lo STUDENT LEVY Get New ResidenceEagerly Awaited $100,000 Bond Issue 

To Be Floated ■4
On interviewing Charlotte Van- 

¥T TVT l> éTT -.1 Dine, the new President of the Lad-. IN « ISe OOUS6 les’ Society, it was learned the fcl- 
O • lowing drastic changes will be in-

SlrDfiTlV ktiRSlOli augurated next year.
111 j OCalWUUI -Due to the expected influx of Co-

I eds”, stated Charlotte, (there are 
five or six hundred expected) the 
Ladies Society is not making plans 
for the customary Sadie Hawkin’s 
Lance in the Fall. “This will elimin
ate the most popular dance of the 

but there seems to be no al-

“Students Will Not Attend Class 
es for or.e week” was the statement 
issued by Ted Owens on interview
ing him after the emergency S. R.
C. meeting held yesterday. “The 
Student Council”, he continued,
“has decided to take this drastic 
step to make the University author
ities realize that they are dealing 
with a mature group of people and 
not a crowd of adolescents as in the 
past.”

The walkout will start Wednes-
h=oyr The w„d Pr. M.d D c

professors and senate will do re- had nothing on the Artsmen s 
mains to be seen, however the Coun- “Classic Capers -How those classi- 
cil’s decision was brought about by cists capered. ....
the following factors The sinndig began rather quietly

The flat refusal of all the rcccm- with approximately 900 couples ooz- j H O N E E GHANDI
inondations presented to the Senate ’08 tS»dkneB a?«ay dance The new Treasurer, John Gandy
by the S. R. C. m a special brief con- he iargest gte£e ™ay* Thh 350 I has entered into the swing of the S 
structed under student pressure^ ™KSy!azed miserably down at the R. C. and has proposed the follow-
recommelSdaTens 8 hap^^ron™ from their vantage ing ideas to be ratified by the Coun-

(1) Rubber boots to he issued points on the girders above the floor etl.
to all students to enable them to (this being the only place left after
maneuver around the Campus in 200 more couples dasned up into the
comparative safety. dark recesses of the upper balcon-

(2) A Campus cafeteria to be 
established in the Arts Building.

(3) Free beer to be served to 
all students under the same system 
free milk is given to school children.

(4) No lectures or labs at night 
with the proviso that if possible no 
lectures or labs during week days.

(5) Immediate construction of a 
Girl's Residence.

(6) Abolishment of examin
ations for all except post-grads.

The Council believes the Student 
(Continued on Page Seven).

IClassic Capers Is 
Drunken Brawl

The opening of the U. N. B. Legis
lature was marked by fiery debate.
His Honour, Pat Byrne read the 
speech from the throne and Hon.
Milton F. Gregg opened the debate.
Foremost on the agenda was the 

I issue of nationalizing the Minto 
coal mine and the S. M T. Hon.
Dr, McGrand proposed that these 
steps be tabled until some future
year, while Hon. F. C. Squires de- ........
nounced in rhetorical terms l'Rus- who will be unable to threaten the 
siantem and communism.” Hon. J. male into—“Beware of Co-ed Week 
C. Hanson, Member for Salamanca, But. to the lighter side of! the mat- 
upheld the resolution by able ter—Alexander College will be able
quotation of statistics on the profits to entertain more than the present
made by the Imperial Tobacco 400 Co-eds at their tea-dances held
Company during the period from semi-annually almost filling tnelr
1929 to 1933 when its operations palatial residence to capacity, 
had been carefully watched by the The “Wolves” In Beaver Lodge ?n

floated ?1Each0stbudedntiwiU be re- Squirls°‘ aSeTwhà^he railed dweïtog, must alL^ome out of se-

money’wlil bit pS.“Sy sSd,‘ni ™P« ir. th, b,nds of politician:, A, b«„î W» bpy .« jlttle .b.u, taem
H-rmitrh Colleiro this point an intersection by Dr. — The Lost tribe.

m is K. n sums .ssksssüs»
rp/ard^ thi^ nronosaL “I haven’t ments debate on the merits of fronting the executive of the Ladles 
derided whether the other students private enterprise raged so fur- Society. Me appeal to .he other or- 
should have to Dav more or less but 'ously that Vernon Copp, Secretary sanitations on the campus for the r 
T think in view of idea number three of the House was heard to exclaim full support and co-operation. Let KtinpTmorÿheS^. (Continued on Page Seven.) (Continued on Page Seven.)

(3) The treasurer will receive a 
20% cut on all monies received by 
the Council. This will do away 
with unscruplessness for when 
the treasurer realizes that the 
more money he takes in the more 
money he takes in.

(4) There will be no Basketball 
Budget and only minor football and 
Track budgets. Basketball is a
dead game states the treasurer and presented by the Veterans Club last 
the students are tired of seeing it. Frjday aight, factions in the City 
What we want are more sports like are ing a ubel guit against the 
Badminton and Tennis. I expect TTnlvpr~1tv
there will be a very large budget for Mayor Forbes 6tated thpt it was 
each of these sports and conse- about' tlrne tbe students realized 
quentiy have decided to cut down on thgy bave obligatlon8 t0 live up to,
che others. I might allow perhaps this legal action will wake
Hockey team a small budget of four . f (h
or five thousand dollars but no * Luükily ho was abîe to alp the

plot to control the city in the bud.
It began with a heated argument 

on the question ot Canadian unity 
and of a new Canadian flag. The 
conflicting factions could not agree 
whether a picture of John Bracken 
or of Tim Buck should be placed in 
tbe upper left-hand corner. Above 
the din of the studio, the voice of Dr.
Gregg burst in with a compromise 
—W. L. Mackenzie King. However, 
he was told that he would regret 
this incautious statement when tbe 
city was taken over on the follow
ing day.

The secret out, Fiedericton police

(Editor’s Note—As we go to press, 
the president has just announced 
that the Arts Society will not be 
allowed to put on another social 
event for three years unless heavily 
armed It. C. M. P. are on hand to 
supervise.)

I
year
ternative. It is with regret that Co
ed Week will also have to be eras
ed from the Social Calendar. This 
is expected to bring a disastrous ef
fect on the social life of the Co-ed

Vf;.:

*
les.

“Scotty” tells us he found quite a 
variety of bottles up there “—Sure 
and begeebers, if I didna find a 
thousand I found three thousand” 
(Cigarettes butts of course! )

Three junior co-eds set up their 
own “sUll” in Howie’s office and be
gan pouring into the said receptacle, 
gallons of perfume, fingernail polish, 
hair lotion, lemon extract, powder 
puffs, compacts, basketballs etc. 
(Rumour has it that Howie is go- 

continued on Page Seven.)
0

Veterans’ Club To Be 
Sued For LibelProf. Kameroski Leads 

Senior Symphony
In view of the radio discussion refused Habeas Corpus. In the

Missmeantime, his secretary, 
Gumming is acting as president.

Sugar cubes and dry toast are be
ing smuggled from the Beaverbrook 
Residence to feed the accused peo
ple. Protests have been received 
from Keswick Ridge, Buct.ouche and 
Lincoln asking for immediate ac
tion by government officials It has 
been rumoured that those accused 
will Be taken to Montreal to appear 
in court in connection with the 
atomic espionage case. Some ob
servers predict that the missing 
clues to the spy ring and Its purpose 
will be discovered from this clique.

The Observatory on the U. N. B. 
campus has been found to contain 
subversive literature pertaining to 
the ease. An important piece of evi
dence is a tattered copy of Esquire 
to which certain additions have 
been made. A curious machine was 
found near Lincoln; one of the ac
cused identified it as a defrederie- 
tonizer. It Is thought to be the 
means bv which they hoped to take

cert. Conductor did then strike 
h— of a sour note in the suggestion 
that concert be held Wednesday 
7:30 to tune of exam schedule.. The 
next item on the program wad a 
beautiful arrangement by Teed 
called “Yours hopefully, request 
for mc-ney for I. I. S.” Such was 
the prelude, main movement de- 

below par (par. that is), there ferred for later consideration, 
were many gaps in the second viol- The score of new S. R. C. Con- 
ins, the clarinet and jew’s-harp stitution was tastefully arranged 
sections. Throwing remaining hairs on board to tune of dissent par- 
out of eyes Prof, did bang head on ticuiarly on movements entitled 
black-board for order, tearfully “Pres. A. A. A.” and “Ed Bruns- 
thanlring trombonists in back row wickan” After several solos and 
and others for esteemed office of duets music of same was stricken 
Life President. After dusting glass from Opus “Recommendation.” 
es and arranging music on lecturn Then was audience thrilled by 
he conducted first movement of harmony entitled “Coed Chorus” 
Opus ndmbcr-somethinsç-or-other from the opera “We wuz Robbed” 
known as Bacc. (I forgot to ask by Monsieur S. R. C. Revision, 
him how to spell that word) Service Verily didst lengthy vocal duel 
May 12 in St. Duns tan’s Church, ensue between chorus and baritone 
Movement ended on theme of > section, ending in compromise 
fathers. Conductor did then pick known by the lengthy title of “Sug- 
up his special instrument and leng- gested men only vote for first V. 
thily harp on Senior Dinner. After Pres., ladies only vote for second V. 
few feeble solo numbers, harmony Pres.” by Lawrence, J. H. A. On 

restored by appointing Vice this harmonius note didst orchestra 
President of class to form trio or dissemble to tune bf “Lunch”, leav- 
quartel to look into the matter and ing Prof, and his scribe to compare 
forthwith render special number notes and prepare score for concert j 
“Report” by Forbes at next con- Wednesday night. i

Verily into bong of twelve de 
Friday did the eminent musician 
Professor A. L. Kameroski stagger 
onto podium in E6 (after producing 
union card) to conduct Senior Class 
through glorious soul-pervading 
symphony known as Class Meeting. 
Attendance of orchestra members 
was

more.
(6) All freshmen will be charg

ed double admission to all games 
and dances. “They don’t know the 

and will not mind in the least” 
(Continued on Page Seven).

score

NOTICE
Applications for the following po

sition? are being called fov, and 
must be banded to the Secretary of 
the S. R. C. Applications should in 
elude a statement of the qualifica
tions of the applicant.

Football
Basketball
Hockey
Track
Badminton
Boxing
I. S. S. Chairman
Pres, of Social Committee

came running towards CFNB. Then over the city, 
cams the Mount!es and Mayor 
Forbes and the radicals were put 
away in the local jail. Un/ortuu-1 

ately for the University, Dr. Gregg 
is thought to lye an accomplice and from Barker House bearing on the 
he too Is imprisoned, and has been ease.

Wright Dry Parker, 51, of Penob- 
squIs is acting as counsel for the 
accused and observers expect that a 
statement will shortly be issued

was

i__ _
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// LIGHT UP ANDIsL-(With Zag)

Well, gang, what'6 the concensus 
of opinion on the new 

THE lounge in the Student’s Union Build- 
1 ing? A thing much needed now has 

appeared. The dance floor is sim
ply marvellous and the lighting ef
fect of using black, with luminous > 
paint on needed objects gives It that, 
secluded affect. No one can see you i J 
unless you wear luminous make-up. ]

As you know the Student’s Union i t 
Building Is the old Memorial Hall * 
with the auditorium extended to 
make it large enough for the college 
play presentations. If houses also 

Wet and Dry canteen in addition 
to the cocktail lounge just mention-1 
ed, a Roof Garden restaurant for 
quiet eating, a men’s and women's 
Common Rooms and a large dance 
Hall.

The Employment Bureau has In
formed us that there are now avail
able 200 jobs for Freshman for the 
summer at $2'50 a month and ex
penses. The only hitch Is that, the 
jobs are at the North Pole, testing 
out polymerized plastic bathing 
suits.

The University authorities have 
asked vs to announce that starting 
next fall, a complete medical course 
will be given here. It will consist of 
four years clinical and class work 
and two years interning at the Napa- 
dogan General or Devon Western 
Hospitals. This will be the finest 
medical course given on the conti
nent and the enrollment will be 
limited to 1000 until the Neuropsy
chiatrie, Obstetrics, Pathology and 
Pediatrics Building are completed.
By that time it is expected tha‘ we 
will have the largest medical school 
in the world. Dalhousie and McGill 
Universities have already folded up 

com- on account of the competition.
Now that Mount A. has amalga

mated with us, we have a very tine j Dear Editor, 
music and fine arts course in our | 
curriculum. Mount A. is now called 
Gregg college, subdivision of the 
University of New Brunswick. We 
now have a total enrollment (at 
Homo Campus, Alexander, Governor 
Carlton, Sir Howard Douglas and 
Gregg Colleges) of over 20,000. Pres
ident Gregg’s only comment Is
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teresting and important changes have been mentioned to give 
the student body an idea of the depth of intellect and careful 
planning that is evident in this final revision. Of course all credit 
is due to the untiring efforts of certain members of the freshman 
class who brought to the attention of the Council the need for 
such changes in the constitution. It is to be hoped that what 
has been done will be entirely satisfactory to everyone.

The decision of the S. R. C. to abolish all forms of lower 
- class representation and to have the new J946-’47 Council com

posed of seniors only, is an amendment to the constitution of the 
S. R. C. that has aroused considerable comment among the stu
dents of U. N. B. This move was taken at a secret meeting of 
the Council during the past week. Since this amendment will be 
of such grave importance to the general student body an editorial 
comment on the new set-up is in order, with the view in mind 
to give the students an insight into what the amendment will 
involve.

Introducing 
one. of the mos 
allties on the 
everyone wist 
know—Golly.

After grad 
School, havim 
class “The Be 
the Right Sid 
the hill and h 
pretentious, b 
pus affairs.

Golly was 
Back-Row He 
tion which is 
Fall and Spri 
Golly has also 
Backbiters Cl 

In sports, t< 
Interest, but 
confined chi< 
Don’t Pull the 

The execut 
been well pr 
president of t 
Movement ai 
of Noman Is 
as we all kn>

1

Letters to the Editor
The general concensus of opinion among the student body, 

determined by a plebiscite in which six per cent of the student 
body voted, fifty-one per cent of those (respresenting the 
plete senioi class) in favour of the proposed change. At this 
point it would also be wise to point out that at the time that the 
proposed amendment came before the Council there was a unani
mous vote of approval for the measure, perhaps because the 
three freshman representatives were not present at the meeting, 
some mistake having been made in notifying them of the meet
ing.

straight edge on them. The effect of 
all this can be clearly seen when we 
compare our marks with those from 
the better equipped rooms- 
The drafting rooms of the forestry 
building besides having new adjust
able tables are brightly painted and 
have about five times more lights 
than the one in the Engineering 
Building.
We appeal to the authorities con-

The Brunswickan, 
U- N. B.

A lot has been accomplished 
through our paper by the continual 
demands for improvements around

%

the campus, better paths, lights, etc.
I would like to point out another 

deplorable condition, mainly the 
state of the drafting room on the cerned to he fair, give everybody an 
second floor of the Engineering even break and try to remedy this 
building, In this room there are only condition. After all we have three 
seven or eight light bulbs stuck to a more years to go. If we min our 
ceiling so faded (or dirty) as to be eyes the first year what is onr 
off no value ir. reflection. Iin chance of even finishing ? 
drafting we have to turn our Thanking you for the valuable 
boards around so as to get the space allowed me.

Yours for a better drafting room- 
J A- Bioux. 
Fresh. Eng. 

P. S. Whilst we are on the subject I 
might suggest that we have a super
visor at every period instead of one 
once a month. It all helps.

Aftr passing the general amendment to the constitution the 
S. R. C. went on to pass a few further changes that followed “Wow”, 
logically from the new set-up. It .was decided that, contrary to 
the usual procedure, in future a thirty-five dollar levy will be 
paid by the freshmen only, the sophomores and juniors paying 
the usual sixteen dollars, and the seniors none. As the new 
council is to be made up of seniors only, it was thought advis
able, since the strain on the senior class man-power would be 
considerable, to pay a small sum to each member, probably a 
nominal amount of twenty dollars, with fifty cents for each 
meeting to cover expenses incurred by the members when they 
were required to stay on the campus on Friday noon-hours, nec
essitating their having to purchase nourishment at the local 
delicatessen.

With regard to changes in the financial situation, the money 
obtained by the Council from levies and gate receipts would be 
spent mostly on the chess club and debating, since it was felt 
that the seniors, burdened as they would be with academic bur
dens and the responsibility of the Council duties, would not have 
time to indulge in boxing, this being the only sport that the 
Council felt it wise to maitain. All intercollegiate sports having in the stream by the railway tracks, 
been cancelled as hard on the morale and morals of the younger 
students, the remainder of the money will be used to provide 
prizes for those seniors winning enough class games and debates 
to get their athletic awards. *

Considerable discussion on the matter of awards resulted 
decision for the Council to purchase twenty-one karat, soli-

We are glad to see that Miss 
Whimster’s Ladies College and 
Girl’s residence is running smooth
ly again after Margaret Vince set it 
afire while smoking in bed. This 
palatial mansion which is located on
the top of the hill between Sala- p reflection on our draft-
mar.oa and Forest Hill now has a f ‘ paper result of poor light- 
resident number of 3,5. It is the j The walls of the room are a 
largest ot our 15 residences. The g to sav the least. The
modern swimming pool and gym- ® ujf. V . ,, .
nasium attached to it are in con- drafting boards all of f^een or 
stant use since U. N. B won the twenty years old with carved names 
Acadia swim meet and the World’s an<^ initials haven t got a decent 
championship Men’s Basketball 
award.

4

WH>

mm

We must go now and shall depart 
from the hill by way of the eleva
tor and tunnel (installed after Joe 
Sears slipped in the mud and broke 
his neck) to the ‘square’, where-the 
Beavers have built themselves a 
home in the dam they built last fell

Library Acquisitions \i

................ Gatterman-Wieland
Organic Chemistry (An advanced 

treatise 2 Volumes)

With the kind cooperation of the | 
editors of the Brunswickan it is 
our intention to publish lists of ac
cessions to the library which will 
cover all books accessioned during 
the year 1945-46 and in circulation at 
the time of publication.

MARJORIE J. THOMPSON,
Librarian.

Gilman
Physical Organic Chemistry

That in ’09 the student body, 
by an almost unanimous vote, lay
ered the adoption of military and 
physical drill at the University.

Hammett
Electronic Interpretations ot Or

ganic Chemistry
Remick

Classics Department
Founding of the Roman Empire

Biology Department
Developmental Anatomy
The Foetal Pig ..............
Textbook of Histology

........ Arey
Baumgatenin a

taire diamond rings for those winning awards, the recipient not 
than three dollars towards the cost of said ring.

Marsh
Economics Department 

Full Employment in a Free Society
.................................... IjSeveridge

The Economics of Ccrporation En
terprise

to pay more
Such a move was held by the A. A. A. to be a breaking of tradi
tion and precedent since in previous years the rings had always 
been much cheaper and the winners had to pay half, however 
such objections were quickly over-ruled when the size of next 
year’s freshman class was pointed out, along with the increase 

'in their levy.
This editorial is being written,in appreciation of the work 

done by the S. R. C. in their fine effort in this latest long-to-be- 
remembered revision of the constitution. Some of the more in-

Maximcw and Bloom
i

. Call and see our
Textbook of Bacteriology

................................................  Rice
Introduction to General Physiology

.... Scarth & Lloyd
St.urovant & Beadle

Buchanan
DietrichWorld Trade 

The Industrial Revolution 1750-1927 
............... .............................. Dietz

Genetics 
Textbook ot Systematic BotanyNew Range ofSt

Swingle
History of Economic ThoughtChemistry Department.

Organic Chemistry, Fieser & Fieser 
Laboratory Methods in Organic 

Chemistry

............................................ Haney
International Trade and DomesticOVERCOATS

$22.50 to $55.00

c
(Continued on Page Seven.) c
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CO-EDS CANCEL CONN. TRIPAMD

é CAMPUS
NEWS

REFUSE
INVITATION

1
READING-

RUMORS
CAMPUS
CRIMECAMPUS

PERSONALITIES
ie smok- 
p.. gives 
ask and 
lours fly.

by “Mardic" Long
A new society has been formed at 

U. N. B. known as the George Rob
inson Club. As yet there are only 
three mmebers and they form the 

"But with next year’s

The prevalence of crime on
has been noted for some

our
It has just been announced that 

the two Co-eds chosen to represent 
U. N. B. at Connecticut In May and 
June have declined the tnvitatlbn. 
In an Interview with the Bruns- 
wlckan the two candidates gave 
many reasons for the refusal.

Chief among these reasons was 
the method of transportation. Miss 
Long advocated travelling by sea 
from Saint John to Boston, and 
would prefer, she said, to go on the 
troopship lie de France. Miss 
Loughlin stated that the only way 
to travel now was by air and added 
that any other way would make her 
sick.

First let’s congratulate the new
ly-elected Co-ed members of the 
various campus executives:

Price

campus
time but It has been revealed by the 
higher authorities that an atrocious 
crime was recently perpetrated not 
far away. The Memorial Hall was 
stolen ! About 6.00 A. M. last Tues
day morning one of the esteemed 
“residents" of the place wending his 
wav toward hts usual hangout, with
in ten feet of its location was sur
prised to find it wasn’t there! He 
dashed up the hill and had a hurried 
consultation with several important 
people. It was decided to attempt 
to recover the buiiding largely be
cause it has a sentimental value and 
contains many valuable bricks. The 
local police were called in and ar
rived with wailing oirens (wailing 
because they had to break up that 
poker game) within a few hours. 
After a difficult, and excruciating 
search the lost building was dis
covered by Sherlock Kaplan behind 
a large grey stone house part way 
down University Avenue. It was 
not known how the vandals got It 
there, but the difficulty was to get 
the Hall back to Its former location. 
The Engineers in the face of such a 
practical problem were helpless, so 
with the assistance of the senior 
chemists, the efficient police force, 
and some local Freshett.es the 
worthy Doctor loaded his building 

the back of a large truck and put 
it back In its place. The result was 
that classes attended lectures that 
morning quite unaware of the occur- 

Measuves have been taken to

t: — il ■*—N. \t

Cbar-
and

executive, 
enrollment we expect to have a 
flourishing organization,’’
George.

lotte VanDine, Betts 
Frances Graham—respective Pres
ident, Vice ttch! tch!) and Secre
tary of the Ladies’ Society; Eileen 
Nascn—Life Secretary of the Class 
of ’46; Kay Gough—Secretary of 

Best of luck on the

said

The faculty recently held a tag 
day and with the proceeds bought 
a Heintzman G? and Piano. They 
have kindly presented the piano to 
the Ladies’ Society for use In the 
Reading Room.

the S. R. C.. 
carrying out of your duties next 
year boys. To the "retiring officers" 
praise, thanks and best wishes.

Co-ed Week was such a big suc
cess that It has been decided to hold 
a Co-ed Month next year but with 
the reservation that “you can’t take

Mias Long also pointed out that 
she simply could not go on a trip 
without her beloved gym tunic, and 
she was afraid It would not be the 
right leugm
would not want to shock them," she 
said. On this piont Miss Loughlin 
was in complete accord but she stat
ed that her own tunic, has been worn 
so much, that it Is not in any fit 
condition to be taken. However, 
added Miss Loughlin, "I have heard 
that there Is no Gym Team in Con
necticut, so there is really no rea 
son tor my going."

In the light of these circumstances 
it is quite understandable why the 
Co-eds have refused the invitation.

Needless to say the committee in 
charge is very upset. Although 
nothing definite has been decided as 
yet, it is rumored that two boys will 
be sent. But although the number 
of candidates has been narrowed 

prevent such things from happening down tQ Ross Waring, Gibson and 
to the Kali again or to other build- 

The Forestry Building ie

At tho last meeting of the Bruns- 
wickan staff, the Editor, Henry 
Duroat, stated the policy of the 
paper and clearly and concisely told j the same man out twice." That wax- 
each member of the staff exactly we might bo able to fit ’em all in. 
what he wanted done. Our “Connecticut ‘Yankees’’ ara

probably getting back into the 
at their respective colleges 

But the groove their de-

.. ■■■■
for Connecticut. “Iioned to give 

:t and careful 
urse all credit 
the freshman 

l the need for 
>ed that what 
■yone.

GOLLY

Introducing to you this week Is
one. of the most outstanding person
alities on the campus the person 

wishes to meet and to

theA number of veterans on 
campus had a quiet social get-to
gether one evening last week. At 
the gathering a resolution was pass
ed that the motto ‘Drink Canada 
Dry" be adopted by each member. 
“We have been trying tc do this tor 
years,” they stated.

groove 
by now.
parture left empty here, has yet to 
till itself In. Yes, we really miss 
them around the campus and we 
hope they enjoyed being with 
much as we enjoyed having them.

Many thanks to the Alexanderites 
for inviting the Co-eds to their Sat
urday tea dance. Bigg succès! Typi
cal of everything Alexander does.

Tuesday evening was another big 
basketball night at the Beaverbrok 
Gym. In the prelim game City ”Y” 
defeated Senior Varsity 3 25—6. The

|

everyone 
know—Golly.

After graduating from 
School, having been voted by the 
class “The Best Person to Stay on 
the Right Side of". Golly came up 
the hill and has since taken an un
pretentious, but active, part in cam
pus affairs.

Golly was the founder of 
Back-Row Hecklers that organiza
tion which is most prominent at the 
Fail and Spring Budget Meetings. 
Golly has also been a m ember of the 
Backbiters Club.

In sports, too, Golly has taken an 
interest, but this interest has been 
confined chiefly to managing the 
Don’t Pull the Punches Team.

The executive ability of Golly has 
been well proven, too, as Golly is 
president of the Students’ Criticism 
Movement and secretary-treasurer 
of Noman Is Any Good Club. And, 

all know, Golly has taken a

| High ue as

itor Last night, under circumstances 
not yet made public, Frank Dohaney 

knocked out in a section of 
down-town Fredericton. Frank has 
receovered sufficiently to disclose 
the identity of his assailant. The 
unknown person is now being in- “big do’’ of the evening, U. N. B. Co

eds vs. Nashua, was a close, thrill- 
packed spectacle of sparkling vol- 

Mr. Brock Bartlett has left on a i leyball, ending in a 1083-1081 victory
tor the Co-eds. What a game, what
a crowd, what a lie...........

The regular meeting of the Co-ed 
Choral Club took’ place Sunday af- 
ternon In the basement of the Arts 
building. The theme song, newly 
chosen by the Precedent, was 
“Spring Will Be a Little Late Tnis 
Year." There were forty-six mem-

■i

wasthe onm. The effect of 
ly seen when we 
with those from
rooms-
of the forestry 

zing new adjust,- 
htly painted and 
mes more lights 
:he Engineering

authorities con- 
ive everybody an 
T to remedy this 
1 we have three

If we ruin our 
ar what is our 
shing ?
or the valuable

ence.
terviewed by Maynard Galt.

Weyman. no final decision has been 
- , . . , tllo reached. However an announce-valueless. nobody would want the ment w.;n be made early next week. 

Engineering Buildings and the , _

ings.
trip to Hollywood to prove there is 
no living resemblance between him
self and Frank Sinatra. "If there 
is, it will soon be dead," muttered 
Brock as he left.

Beavers can capably defend them
selves (presumably with their teeth, 
or should one say tangs’?) but a 
strong guard has been placed each 
night around the Arts Building and 
the precious Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence for what would the place | 
be without our Bunnies? Now don’t 
answer that!

very deadly interest in the Bruns-
wiekan.

If and when Golly graduates and 
leaves our campus, U. N. B. will lose 
a helpful and willing fiend.

Mr. Bob MacGowan is one of the 
first few to purchase a new post
war alarm clock. Mr. MacGowan 
will now arrive on time to his Eng
lish lectures.

as we
hers present.

Ail the Co-ede are certain of hav
ing a wonderful time at the "Con." 
Our boys are so fine and consider
ate. This is the only college in Can
ada which has adopted the "Ask the 
Co-eds First” policy. Yeah?

é Miss Blanche Law has now fully 
memorized her time-table and has 
taken up permanent residence In 
the Library.

"I’m a firm belifeverWHAT DO YOU PLAN TO BE Patterson • 
in reincarnation.”

Beatrice: ‘ Well, I hope you come 
back a better man."

:r drafting room- 
J A Rioux. 
Fresh. Eng. 

: on the subject I 
we have a super- 
od instead of one 
all helps.

!
li Try

Hashey’s 
Barber Shop

59 York Street

•nm, 1 SKATES% 1I X © »k X
! Ground and Honed'M} »

I
iCROWLEY’S!

m Ions Boots and Shoes1 X*
l »i *.

REPAIRED*

%
itterman-Wieland 
y (An advanced 
)es)

§ r: Ir,
ROY G. C. SMITH« STUDENTS!Gilman

!Cor. King and Westmorland
Phone 611-11

Chemistry
CONFECTIONERY, PIPES 

TOBACCO, PAPERS,
............ Hammett
relations of Or- I

8i 10% DISCOUNT ON
Remick n —, —

0 ALL PHOTOGRAPHSepartment
toman Empire 
........... ....... Marsh >7- Ross-Drug-UnitedDepartment
in a Free Society
........... Çeveridge
’ Corporation En-

Whiting Photo 
ServiceA Contractor?

Two Stores I #
............. Buchanan
................ Dietrich
volution 1760-1927 
.....................  Dietz

Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.COMPLIMENTS

327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
■J,AOF THEtnic Thought

Before you con start to build you need 
cement and bricks and steel and nails, and 
countless other things /ou need cash for 
wages too . . . often before you yourself can 
be paid. That'j where the bank fits into the 
picture. Business loons to help meet payrolls, 
to purchase raw materials, to bridge the gap 
in countless ways between present outgo and 
ultimate income are part of the day to day 
business of this bank. It is a service you will 
find profitable when you enter the world of 
business.

Rexall Stores................... Haney
de and Domestic DOCTORSPage Seven.) J, f
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The Greatest Love Story Ever Told cj.

+

liÉssa- SpEü* Ve ”*
rocked the scientific world, shocked of a patient, and sprinted , ” *"5 literary masterpiece which will go students followed to the tune of
îh« rës ol- the world, and created McFlush manse. He immediately -------- down in Brunswickan history. This Beethoven’s Fifth.
such a helluva stir generally, that ordered Willie to his bed, caccina - Johnny Iay in the morgue and l^toneofthem.) Silence.
we won't be over it tor some time, ed rhaifcu'"arid stomp- everyone was saying nice things it happened at the Arts Building. Mr. Paige was given the honneur
et least until nylons are back. The ed that he get a haircut, and stomp * b the victim The an£jent lobby was decorated of the unveiling. He stepped up to
name of the young chemical zealot ed from the‘lou*®,^Hb the of 'one of ‘the most gruesome with little green and red lights and the imposing structure, turned to
was William Makepeace McFlush, geon A 1946 Dudgeon, with the of one 0i ’ ™ itted in the pink and green balcons. In the the audience, grinned and pulled the
V-'W ham^truntand“eft hang|g from ^KFEun‘

bad migrate* to Toronto -turtle mtute National Here.rch Council In Mm,. odd Sd nerttonothing. Nothing ehow- -I am sure there was
"dr. ,uS« tedm c-*'T.h-"HAVE YOU." WUlt, wired. Ld.untd that ,'emeene ban ’ .eft ed very distinotly through n«,_t.__

Vw.me.i'„,,Cm™S; JiTyou'S STOP 1 S'Ü'SfteÆhUt was a H» ~"=h for I. 0.1>7 beg..- period of in^mn,,.^ m.t-Dr.
rlsh rollo l Teresa OToole t AM INCLINED TO THINK IT IS diRgrace. She for one would not The townspeople were examined Stewart _ E ^ clapped,
mxon vou2g engenuee of the’To- A TEENY WEENY BIT DRIER. Ktand for it. Later, when she alphabetically, and the criminal was havc been asked to convey to
ronto burlesque, and the reaction STOP”. learned that her “pig”-xyas the found-It was Elsa Gutensprauer- you the meaning of this atroci-I
yielded marriage plus a. heterogen- The following day. a silver wing- corpse 0f Johnny Jones, she pro- weight-three hundred and two ^ean> this marvel that has come to
y ' substance which they idem!- or aluminium (Al) monoplane tax- te£ted even more—“The very idea pounds, blue eyes, always wearing “This.” he said, pointing to

led into the Ottawa aere.oarome, dis- —and rjght out in plain eight! I black clothes- a perpendicular, bulbous projection
gorging Dr. Louise Meitner, Prof. wonder whv he looked cq white?” Elsa swore that she was in bed of black basalt, “is the form of a 
Albert Einstein, Dr. Hugo Rodzin- «My dear iady> he was naked.” with her twin at the time when the c0nege professor. This,” pointing
ski, and Mr. Johnny Grecco, the lat- Misg Dillervimper fainted- crime was committed—and so she to a fjat pjece 0f red granite, “is a
ter having just returned from a firth The manbunt started. Police and was put on a further charge of per- rope and this, an “octopus-like
cuffing engagement at Madison detectives questioned everyone, jury. She Was found guilty of structure,” is the form of either a 
Square Garden. I lie select party even Miss Dillervimper, who was both charges. However, she will student or a jackass. This super- 
excluding Mr. Grecco who was le ajways on the verge of hysteria. nct be hanged —for the laboratory realistic monster may only mean 
to fend for himself, was met by a Tbe inquisition was of little avail, department of the city police found just that, but I prefer to believe that 
grim-lipped heavy armed detach- Nq Qne knew anything. Johnny that the rope would not stand a jt has a deeper psychological 
mentof Royal Canadian -,ill Guides didn-t bave an enemy in the world, strain of more than three hundred ing: the mind of the professor 
naHv and escorted them to a watt He had always been a gentleman- It and one pounds and two and a third struggling for existence. It is the 
na limousLe They w-re oukkly must have been suicide- ounces. Her fate has not been greatest artistic production of the

int/tPd nwav^nln ^he Lthevlng The police made their announce- determined- The contesting nom- age—and it was all oone m som- 
iiusk -Mid the Girl Guides returned ment—“We havc a murder to solve inees for next mayor of The Hills nia.” The facu.ty whistled an 
f„U,L,r"h,,™k”n,'„SUSj,TZw. w= always yet our man.” They wi„ take platierms on he, against stamped. The student body was 
iy dispersed, a little disappointed had no ciues, as usual. her—and the outcome should be silent,
about the whole show. Hangemqmck Hills was in a state intrestmg.

The scientific delegation and the of suspense for fear that the mur- 
National Research Council went into derer would continue to kill ott the 
a scholarly huddle that same even- righteous, upstanding townfolk. 
ing, and with a copy of Schlessing- Some thought that the murderer s 
er’s Chemistry at hand (They were conscience would get nim in the end, 
lucky to get one, eh?), they com- and he would give himself up. 
menced to mull the whole thing Others believed that die periect 
over. Young McFlush had certainly crime had been committed 
copped the duke on them, they Then the police found a hair, a 
agreed, but new the cat was out of fine yellow hair, directly under the 
the hag.......“I’ll rectify that,” shout- place where the body was left hang
ed Dr. Einstein, the shaggy one, and ing. With this clue, they thought 
he quick!} caught the cat in the they had something really hot.
Men’s Room tit was a Tom cat), They started combing the town, 
and put it back in the bag again. Specimens of all the blond haired 
The delegation heaved a relieved citizens were sent away for analy- 
sigh, gathered closer to a thistle sis. The hair turned out to be from 
tube, and mulled some more about the left side cf a cat’s tail- The 
HO. police were as baffled as ever.

Mr. Butch Grappleclaws, aider- 
man, advised the police to get to 
work and stoop to drastic methods 
of inquiry He advocated that 
each person in the town sleep for 
one night with the corpse of Johnny 
Jones

Hill
Reaa
Coliesome

After cent, 
Canada In an a 
U. N. B.’s high 
the Toronto M 
one and befor 
Champions 6-2 
handled 66 she

uous
fled as William Makepeace McFlush, 
after an eccentric uncle who need to 
lead “Vanity Fair” upside down to 
cure his insomnia.

Willie McFlush soon proved him
self to be a young man of many 
parts, finishing grammar school at 
the early age of eleven and one-half, 
and winning the 
$1,000 prize for the best essay on 
“Ontario’s Colonial Policy in the 
Maritimes.” Before young McFlush 

old enough to be massaging his 
well as cleaning his teeth,

Chrchil
Polo IToronto Star

r.iean-

Former Pi 
Hon. Winston 
N. B’s campv 
stops before r 
Kingdom and 
to see Polo a 
Hill.” The 
which packed 
Gymnasium < 
former star j 
own experiei 
days. “I-I-Ï 
the former n< 
ish Governm 
pair of bow 1 
are-are-aren’

was
gums as
be had come to be regarded as the 
most precocious little brat in the 
neighborhood.

Shortly after the world of Science 
had created the atom bomb and glee
fully ouivevi zed a couple of fair-siz
ed communities trying the thing out,
Willie, with an eye on the future, 
took to the field of science. He in
vested in a Bunsen Burner, a fow 
pvrex test tubes, a couple of bottles 
of HC1 and H2SG4, two or three 
rolls of litmus paper, all colours, and 
a deflagrating spoon.

The first experiments Willie per
formed included the usual routine 
humdrum stuff, such as the libera
tion of oxygen by dissolving his old 
man's sterling silver cuff-links in 
acid, and cracking a few atoms of 
TJ-2'35. (Willie filched the U-235 
atoms from the apartment of a civil 
servant, in Ottawa. >

a lien, or.e desultory morning, Wil
lie stumbled on the discovery that 
astonished the world. Water, Wil
lie found out, was not comprised of water ha£ become HO, with a hook 
two parts hydrogen and one part | to spare ' Just for fun, they made 
oxygen; but only one part of hydro- up a little H20. which used to be 
gen. Water was HO, and HO only, water in the good old days, but now 
Whatever had become of that other it turned out to be a brownish, crys- 
mole of hydrogen was a mystery, al- talline substance that turned red 
though Willie figured it had only litmus paper green and tasted rather 
disappeared during the last couple good with RUz Crackers. McFlush’s 
of days. When Willie announced expose was acclaimed as the great
ly discovery to his pater, the old I est scientific discovery since Avog-

' adro found a live Hypothesis in a

( Continued on Page Seven.)
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They finally were forced to con
clude that McFlush was right—

U. N. B. Rings, Pins and Crests. fie argued that the murder- 
erer would rather confess than 
submit to this nerve-wracking test. 
The police thought that it was a 
good idea. The public was inform
ed, and three hours later, fourteen 
women confessed-

Then the police, in desperation, 
resolved to use the latest scientific 
methods for finding the murderer. 
These methods have been used only 
once and are still secret. This is 
how it was done-

Johnny’s ration book number 
was E. G. 2142. From this number 

Captain: “I find there is two the year of his death was subtracted
_ .. • j* , -i -, giving E. G. 197, that is, thedollars missing from my desk draw- bcok of the murderer.
er this morning, and you were the por farther; evidence, the teacups at 
only other one with a key to it.” the church tea were sent to a sooth- 

G I. “ Well, let’s each put a dollar sayer. She sent back a very con- 
back and forget it.” vincing report—“A man has been

man almost went off his rocker.
Mater McFlush telephoned the conch shell by the Caspian Sea. 

family doctor, and told him that WÜ- | London, Washington, and the Ca
nadian Prime Minister were prompt
ly informed. London, Washington, 
and the Canadian P. M. sent hack 
terse cables, which, when decoded, 
all said the same thing.
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We carry in stock a full assortment of pins,
.„ inrings, and crests for U. N. B. Students ... 

eluding Arts, Civil and Electrical Engineers, 
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Record Crowd Watches Mit Girls Challenge U. N. B. 
Collcffo Brilliant Win •fr

it seems that the courage and I
After contacting every amateur team of any importance throughout ^/"/bearinT^the darker deeds 

Canada in an attempt to find an opponent for an exhibition hockey game, q{ y N B>s unbeatable Boxing team

the Toronto Maple Leaves in Toronto. They left w,t y * eal! themselves the “Mit-Throwing
thrlli packed house stopped last yea y Amazons”"got in contact with Man-

superb goal tending of ‘Emmie Moffitt w,l0jager Maynard Golt and arranged
for a special bout to be held here at 

■4 The record crowd of 20,001 fans the Beaverbrook Gym on April 31 
watched the opehiag period fpS'
with Stuart facing off with byl ,<pjane £or Maine” and interviewed 
Apps. U. N. B. got the draw back the manager of their team. Marie 
to Little Johnny Ross who carried Swan proved to be the latter, and 
the puck behind Moffltt and blazed she at once informed me she would 
up the ice to leave the disc in tronl be glad to answer any questions 
of the goal mouth. “Babe” Pratt whatsoever. After asking my per- 
and Sammy Sanson raced for it. mission she removed her false teeth 
The latter hit the leaf defenceman as she found she could talk so much
knocking him into the hoards. He faster. “I’m so-o different from Madison Square Garden. U.JSI.B. 
then faked a pass in front of Broda other women”, she smiled, showing
and drove a 15 footer past the be-, her beautiful gums. I began to tell „ - R the closest thing to perpetual motion we ve
wildered Leaf goalie who didn't her about our Frank Dohaney and Howie Kyan, me i K forPositions an a baseball
have a chance. Stuart and Ross his 12 second knock-outs. She spat ever seen, is calling for applications i P • . , ,owns this
each got a goal within two minutes at the side of the building and I team f0 represent the College m the N. B. senior p ay “
to put U. N. B. ahead 3-0. Hicks, tried to remain calm, as I saw a All interested mail references and state terms to H.
Goveney and Reno Cyr were match- brick break loose and fall, l would ' T , Rpaverhrook Gvined agahist Taylor, S'chriner and take him on myself but I’m not as R. Ryan, C-o Lady Beaverbrook Uym.
farr Tavlor managed to hold up strong as I used to be so 111 leave it athe line fairly well hut the aging to Jessie. Oh, yes, she’s our 250 Sporting circles of U. N. B. will be amazed to h •
Carr and Schriner were no match lb. champ. She always has such a . Clark’s feat of swimming 2 lengths of the pool be oie
for the strong college lads who skat- job keeping her figure trim. K . J , ■ emutv When be learned this, his bird-like
ed circles around them. Wheu the She next took me over where the noticing that it was empt}. waen cataoult to
first half ended, the score stood JJ. girls were going through their work brain snapped, he jumped to the ceili g, ‘ , <>
N. B. 3, Toronto, no score. out. “I really don’t think our girls the ti]eS) then got up screaming, Nihil bar star to carborundum.

In the second period Wetmore and will get hurt” she prophesized. I ted to bring their own balls.
Fulton went off for high sticking am sure t-they w-won t I stammer- q 6 __________________
and the Leafs really put on the pres- ed, as the whole gym shook from the „ imnino- the Beaverbrook Bowling Club
sure firing shots from all angles, impact of a blow that one of hei Those desirous of joining the R . with
But goalie Moffltt (who had played light weights had aimed at her are requested to report to the second floor of the Residence, vt t

I against such team as Moncton Ma- opponent, but struck the wall in- avaiJable empty bottles, on Saturday. March 30, the morning
I don’t remember the score) steady ^ x ^ my plane after the Con. Roll-offs start at 5 a. m. All participants are re

home and at once contacted May
nard Golt, that he should cancel the 
tournament due to the pressure of 
exams—or something.

nli ON THE BENCH
Vwithone and before a 

Champions 6-2 behind the 
handied 66 shots to Broda’s 32.

"1ARTandJAKE

Mr. and Mrs. U. N. B. and all Co-eds at sea the silver--
the campus this morningChurchill Hopes For 

Polo On Campus
car-
Thened^vkh^thc smooth, power-packed U N B_ cage team, 

boys are headed for a set-to with the McGill Redman this p. m. 
in the Sir Arthur Currie Gym at Montreal.

From there the N. B. Collegians will go to New York ~ity 
to meet the winners of the National Invitation Tournament in

the present worla champs.

over

Former Prime Minister Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill visited Ü. 
N. B’s campus in one of his last 
stops before returning to the Uni tea 
Kingdom and expressed his desire 
to see Polo a major sport “Up the 
Hill.” The whole student body 
which packed the Lord Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium cheered wildly as the 
former star polo expert told of his 

experiences in his younger 
days. “I-1-ï assure you,” stuttered 
the former no. one man in the Brit
ish Government, “that the present 
pair of bow legs that I now walk on 
are-are-aren’t from old age ”

are

own

UCTS

From The
Coach's Angle

BBSIM aie

ITED With
HOWIE RYANi roons,

could not be scored upon.
After writing this column for the Plummer and Wade made sand- 

month’s I find this a wiches out of Stewart, and Apps 
every time they got near the U. N.

at full

jerry (Throck Morton) Mackin’s recently published book, 
“Cobbler that Act” or “Eight No Trump is an Under-bid , is 
selling fast at book stores all over Canada. . . .

Basket Ball Team CyCie’sA?rC Power ÎechturesmtakesQup where Culbertson left off.

•1past seven
ve-v sad task that I now have to „ ;l

In conference^with j R net^ ^ce^er/H^rreally went
Hicks scoring 2 goals

. •undertake.
Harlem Globe Trotters, —-----,

and Cyr one each. In
r nnWf that team am^will lea^e the dying minutes of the second per-
C,® t^rm -lcMS for my iod Gaye Stewart raced up the ice
shortly after the term doses loi y ^ n N_ B tpam weren't look-
"Tonly leave because my Red and ing and scored twice Referee King
Black basketball team won the Clarksy K™p' wa3 n0 Dac-d by Stothart and Owens the
World Basketball Championship scoring but a free 7or aU powerful U 4. B. Basketball five
from the team I am now to coach among the players, swept over Harlem Globe Trotters
and wh'ch badly needs the nnished floored Pratt while Wade to annex the recently acquired
touch of a good coach '>ke myself . Cotcm/ Taylor, Bodnar World's Championship, by defeat-
I feel that I have done all for U. N Stuart squared off with ing the champs 120-40 (the score =s
B. that is possible to do and now I * ‘ ' <-Turi,” Broda came out for “Doc" Flemming’s sake. Grrr! )
can only hope that the present lerel a to tep Moffitt he During the first half it looked as if
of sports will be maintained, t arn 1ettfr Koane for which the coloured buys were a match for
going to leave $500,000 aatbestart ; are* back the Red and Black as time and
toward a fund to be raised for the £ inches again they took the lead, finally
building of a larger Gym as ,tke ,’L i„ the Turk’s foot ending up on the ton end of a 28-26
present, one is far below the require- Finally"play got under way. Nelth- score when the whistle olew for
meats of the present student body. ™ ï ' ** scoring during the the first half.
All the best I wish to the students m ; .'of, the period and the game end- Demers came out in the second
the future and if at any time I can pfj twi[h )ü!j. lmyK the winners. A half to score seven baskets and one 
be of any help I will gladly do so. p crowd ig eXp0Cted to meet the foul shot and shortly after both he

. , winners when they arrive in Fred- and MacDonald went off with f*veIntuition-the strange lnstinc *t^ ***n *ey penalties apiece. The Varsity sec
that tells a woman she Is right., encton on y ond ilne came out then and put on
whether she is or not.—Methodist time honored ceremony, a marvellous displav of ball hand-
Recorder. “The Burning of Anna" was irstlg- ling that had the Trotters bewilder-
poBs-^mmàtun. °nly 116 I tîra ÎST?SS "purge Umt

Crests Cops World Title Boozin Dais of Bud(Ah hates Conservatives. What is you?) 
Stuart and Don Hicks’ local hockey heroes mtormed us that 
these lads have accepted scholarships to St. Mike s College, o- 
ronto. Best of everything, boys.

m'i
£ pins,
.....in-
ineers,
irdially

has decided to forsake his chosenDal Laskey ace gym .
field of psychology and settle on the more solid side of psycho
therapy. He is going to accept a position as a masseur in a
ladies steam bath.

man

- :
Is this a joke, son?

well after that with no further lu- 
The black boy abrought his total up to 36 points 

and the U. N. B. team decided to do
something about it. 
made signs to Elgee. A moment 
lâter he and Magnusson acciden
tally bumped into the champion s 
high scorer. Elgee's knee was 
bruised against the floor while Ar- 
honosklwowod was still under it 
and the coloured boy had to be 
taken to hospital. Everything went

juries to anyone, 
began to complain that Stothart was 
carrying the ball under bio 
while running hut Captain Owens 
protested that he could not help It.

it was a habit acquired during 
the football season. Referee Hashey 
order the game to be played without 
further argument. Connelly 
put. off for tripping, hut after ex
plaining that it was a habit he had 
from hockey on the North Shore 

allowed to remain in the

Coach Ryan arm

as

was
ton, N. B.

he was 
game.

With five minutes to go Faulkner 
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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Chemists Invent 
New Explosive

ed to be. The bride wore a most at
tractive hat made of plaited seaweed 
and blrdsnest on her long raven 1 BOOKSTOREj 

WEDDING
•ajjujj

sjij pauadJBijs atj sb uoaS.ms eqt 
jj'jbs ,,‘aiBm Xm uado jsnui 1 ‘JI9M.

•EsajjjBUi aqj ojui 
jjOBq pajaduiBOG s3nq-paq ajJIH 
uub ajjOAVB an—papua uiBaap s;H
........ unq paunjouud uiaqj xo auo pun
‘sutd aqj jno imd 04 joaxoj anomog 
•jins aqj uo pauj pus 3aoojS oqj 
jo -jno j.jasuxiq pajjnd eg—8BM 11 
•siq sbav ji -siq sbav ji 'siq sb/a ji 
’a'lj Aioq pan aqj qjpvv—sXqdjnpj 
iu'ojj jins uoanS jBqj—pajuBAV 
sXbavjb pBq aq jeq.w jsnf sbav ji 

....... ui unq
pajioud 0UBA-iaqjB0A\ qonnqo aqj 
uo m.ojjb aqj pun ‘[-[-J-Uj oj uB3aq 
aq uaqx "tuiq passiJi ‘joau Xnax sbav 
qotqAv ‘iiooux aqx naq3jq âuiquitjo 
puB spnojo aqj 3uipu sbav ?H

black tresses.
The bride and groom left on a 

short trip to the North Pole by way 
of Greenland and Hawaii In their 
newly purchased kayak (dog team 
relay at Hudson’s Bay). The guests 
left by way of Teed’s Tumble and 
the Library a.nti on the way stopped 
for a yell In the Library door 
•‘There’s absolutely too much noise blushlng bride was attended by Miss 
In here.”

After four weeks of intensive 
research, the members of the chem
ical Society have perfected a master 
explosive. At a secret meeting 
held at 2:30 last Thursday morning
in their special laboratory adjoinmg p9AOjd pus Xjjbj

the furnace room in the basement Wg ^ g n9A,a SBAV ,Baî jbojj
ot the Memorial Hall, this s c lsjy eqj paapuj ijbj jouubo
was divulged. A ter ^ S $ • ^^foad sjqj juqj saAajjaq A-/1 3UX 
words and securing admiss xq pasnqiua ;soui asoqi
laboratory, the mem^r.s I^ed and 9qPI0, aa[yauM Uja0
bolted the door, ana the - % pur, JOjXbx png ‘ajqouuuoa IUH 1°
was brought to order. Alll ey * uojjuajjp ajqedKO auj Jepun aq jjjav 
the room ^ere rive-ed on - * loefo.id em} jo uohbziubSjo eqx
irig exjilosive, which, Rowing -aouajjadxa jsaq puB lsapjAV
a rare jewel from the ta h - t 9ty aABq uatu asoqj jo jjv uoui 
corner of the Orient, rested ^ -ojos 3ui;j pun 3unox mBq3j.ig ‘Xaij
plush lined box at the end 0 ^ uBjjng aqj sb uaui juuojssaj
laboratory, and guarded by two ^ ilpnbiauf\nA 8a,njua, aqx 
vicious looking members o xofua pub xBjag pun jj juoijb
society in the persons of MacDm- ^ ^ aloj no,s
"l^r£usu ghtonngM- were -d,.™ ^ic^jsjsuo^jj^sajnj

t,p«eGot:k=hBÏÏ,bsua a» rp^"rrr»îm^”°»vii; 

SSSSætXRSS
and head of the chemistry depart- a89qj jo saoSJBD aqj asjjduioa
ment at U. N. B.-Dr. Ibvnegazoo pavaj,s„u 9jb oqM saiBUi pue
Tqole, noted molecule man. D . “J iq8,n aluos axisop oq.w sajBui
emotion gave'a)hort speech on the ^ S

rsaTd^hat ouXmb6 makeT^e U,m -ssm,

•ajqnojj atomic bomb seem like a fire crack- ejuagap aqj Xq jacjmnjs
jo uinunxBUi b qjiAV paanaojd aq him er .. .. .. H is our d^-y to see that the 5q „,M ojnmuj XiaaM aqj
jqhnoqj si j< asaqj JOasavch 'sjund f°^uJadoes notfanmto the hands 1 U japulJ(îs aptBjr.o ub
-mijjBd aqj joj anouuB Xpoq puB of the enemy, u must leach tne gI<KM nn aABq ,,,M sujqBa esaqx 

the large number attending the wed- sjjsbui jo 3uunaojd aqj pus -Q yj 'g right party, even if our lives depend ajqBjJCjuioo pun e3.n.j jon.,js
ding, those present retired to the aqj uiojj Xauoui aqj jo 3uijubj3 upon it .... ..As ray renowned co - noJ)* ‘ Saeauj3ua aqj ajaqAv spooM.
Normandie Basement (that new 9Uj si jnoj aqj qjiav uoijounfuoo league, Dr. Kulslime wrignt, ana 1 ^ g papil(0ag xjauoj
night club on the ground floor of ul‘ au'op aq oj suiBuiaj juqj jjy were appointed caretakers of the ^ • ' p;;J9alunl0A qnjD aqj uj
the Arts Building) where a delighv- -uoijaiaossy Jjaouuo^ auiijiJBpi aqj bomb, we have pondered at some B3pi
ful midnight snack was served by qjm uotjounCuoa ui sjjaauoa aaoui length as to the disposal of the sjajsajo.i jx H • '
Mrs. Mersereau and Mrs. Gregg, ^uasaad sao3 [[« ji pun ssao weapon until we come to a final eqi 91 „G3JiVHXSi\H.>I 3HV OHM.
The bride’s table was centered by -ons aTaidiuoo b aq o^ ^oadxa dnoaâ agreement. V/e feel that it is our SdlMVD NOISSXM,,
an Igloo with harpoons coining out Bq^ -sjboq aqj jo auo aq jjiav dnoj3 duty to our country to turn the -iujaj jsbj pjaq
of the top of it. The refreshments aq^ jo joosuui aqj pus uajjajMaQ entire bomb over to the Progressive 
consisted of Diaquirt’s made from aossrjojj sb jjaxv sb 3uojb pa33Bjp Conservative Party who will -ind 
some of the officiating parson’s spec- aq XjjBjnjuu jjiav ajoox josssjojj a use 
lal brew, but the liquor soon ran out, -Bapi aqj jo inoABj ui XjijJBaq aJB comes up 
and Evangaline Fruit Punch was qj0q jbjouq aqj jo juapisajd ‘suoXq
all that was left. The Crockettes Xb^ P«b aajo aqj jo juapisejd ^BS 0- papenga9d aq j.ubo pun Xbs 
(Just arrivad after spending twelve ‘jajaaqAl uaaqo Xbav a>uos ut 
weeks on Broadway) and Professor papaBAvaj aq pjnoqs Xaqj juads oaB’J 
Josephine Kaplan entertained the sjaquiaui aqj Jjojja aqj [JB jojjb 
starving guests after the snack was 3uyaaul )BBr aqj 4u papiaap

For travelling the brida wore a 68M- W sauiijuBjjj; aqj jnoq3noiqi 
going aw .y sarong modelled on prln- Jnoj b aquj sqnjQ jBJoqj) pun aajo 
Neckline was far from sweetheart pouiquioa aqj uaqM. jbsX siqj paju 
although that’s what it was suppos-1 _jh3hBui aq jjiva Avau 3uiqjamog

The Bookstore was the scene of a •t
wedding of wide interest the other 
day when Mui lei J. Siute became 
the bride of Scoop McGoon.

—«f

tkl T»1 The

r 7 Betty Brewster and the groom was 
held up by Eric Teed. There were 
about 500 guests present, all of the 
bride and groom's business and col
lege associates attending. The cere
mony was read by Donald Gammon, 
wno delivered a sermon on ‘The 
Lost Weekend’ he spent last Mon
day nite.

The bride was adorned In a parka 
of pink with purple dots. She wore 
on her feet a pair of handmade moc
casins (it is rumored she made 
them herself) and carried a bouquet 
of red and black poison ivy. Her 
jeweliry consisted of dried bones 
put together with library paste. All 
through the ceremony she kept 
chanting 'Quiet Please' which made 
an effective background to the 
music of the gramophone which 

b ajBjissauau ( gave out with ‘‘Hold Tight” (and we 
do mean tight).

The groom for this special occas
ion donned his green and pink plain 
shirt and yellow bathing suit. Hid 
only comment was, “Don’t play 
Bingo Tonight Darling, stay home 
with me instead”.

After the ceremony which had to

vioiMBpis ................................
Xou3|BA jo Xjoaqx omojisso 
BUBÀBJUBS "•• suiaod p9J0»||00
Xajjow ........
ujAiajiq ........
X3AJCH ......
•y ‘uauuajg

a
............. neasanoy

aeivuojduioo ojg 
8|BBojjs |Biuaj3:1S

i.uapj i
•rniq

paqqBf pun uid jBq jaq jno pajjnd 
aqs pus—jaq punojB suub siq jnd 
oj ubj OH—HV Suicp
sbav jBqAi—aqj paoBj pue paujnj aq 
sb punoj3 aqx uo aijjBj uioqj jjaj 
aq pus UAVOjq paujnj psq saABaj 
aqX 'Ijaj aq puB jjbj sbav ji jsajoj 
aqj ut—3uo;b Suijbojj sbav an

I

ajaoy ujapojAi ua.v

I ausjaqojy .....................................
mon aqj puB biubjq pio aqx 

XjB-qn aqj Xg
aaiNVM

■jnaX
b t-se Aaaxa pasiej uaaq SBq qoiq/A aoi 

joopui 10} (Avoq aqj oajos jjiav ji jsbbj 
jb jnq ubXjj vh pajBjs 3uipjinq 
lunisBuuiXj) Avau 
JJIAV smj asxriou JO 'iieqjarjHGq 
jo 3uijtBjjna aqj xoj dn aquui uoos 
jjiav Xarjaoq jnq subj jjBqjaijsBg aqj 
jo ouiob tuojj Xjo b aq jjiav aaaqx

•jaqojoo a'juj Xq pajojduioa 
aq pjnoqs pirn aunf-ptui ui aouaui 
-xnoD oj si qojqAv joaCoud stqj uo pa 
-Xojdma sxaaut3ug g 'N 11 oabu oj
suBjd aajjiuuruoD oqx "aoj jo jaaqs I be carried out in shifts due to the 
qjoouis b ojui pauuojsuBJj Xjrjottib limited space in the Bookstore and 
PUB jajBAV qjtAV papoog aq cj ajqB 
aq jjiav joojj aqx -suapxBO jeaq 
ajdBjjr aqj jb asn juosaxd ui jBqj
OJ JBJIUIIS .I3UUBUI B UI JOOJJ lUHISBU
-uiXf) aqj japun eadtd uoijBjaSijjaj 
TjBjsui oj aq jjiav auiaqas Avau aqx 
’ -3{uu b jnoqj’A*. s-iboX Avar jsbJ aqj 
ut jjasjt punoj sbtj XjisJaAj.un aqi 
jeqj Xjjnoijjip aqj jo jno Xbav jboi}
-DBjd jaX ajdmis b paAjoAsp jsbj jb 
saq aajjiurtuoo Xjjnasj e qjiAv ueXg; 
aiAvoH poAjos uaaq jsbj jb ssq rjuu 
aqj jo uiajqoud passttosip 3uoj aqx

sons
ajjazBQ,ow „ ocj ‘ji uo asnoq j 
b Juba?. Xaqj pue—quax,, '-90K

(<SA8p
:aofasaqj joj b jubav auns sjeg,,I

H»
aqx ’paAjas 
) aoi oqj pub 
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Hull More
(Continued Prom Page Four.)

Principles of Behaviour 
Adolescence of Youth ...
Public School Finance: Its Back

ground, Structure, Operation

Gandi to Raise AcquisitionsU. N. B. House Landis)UR (Continued from page one) (Continued From Page One.) 
lng to have sale juniors expelled ifrom time to time “Be quiet ’till I 
and demand restitution from the S.
R. C. for damage done to his office 
and "0*8 basketballs—He can’t fool 
U N. B.—He said It tasted better 
than his own home brew.

The decorations tor the “Capers" 
were excellent—all thanks due to 
McLeave one of the upstanding Arts 
students on the campus. The 40 foot 
mural on the extent of the Roman 
empire was much belter than that 
80 foot panorama of life In upper 
“Whiskey Hageu”.

Professor and Mrs. Smethurst,
Professor and Mrs. Boone and Pro- 
fesspr Hum Law (an honored visi
tor from the University of Ah Choo) 
had the dubious honor of serving as 
chaperones at this disgraceful af
fair.

(Continued from page two) 
Employment

DISCOVERY AC- 
STOP.

UTMOST SECRECY. 
STOP. DON'T LET MOSCOW 
KNOW."

“AMAZING 
KNOWLEDOED HERE. 
SUGGEST

......................  Mort & Reusser
Lectures on Conditioned Reflexes 

................... ........................Pavlov
get that down!” The mortality 
rate and the housing question came 
in for sharp criticism. Serious 
doubt was cast upon the ability of 
the C. C. F. to cope with these prob
lems any more effectively than had 
the Liberals, and the matter was 
turned over to evolutions for 
remedy. ( A sharp discussion as to 
the meaning of this term ensued 
Hon. Dr. McGrand upheld the Dar
winian theory of natural selection 
while Hon. J. C. Hanson defended 
the DeVries theory of mutations.)
The seeds of doubt and fanaticism 

now widely sown and to pre
vent further discord the debate was 
closed with all three members 
offering voluble protestations of
their loyalty and affirming the ........................................... Burton
superiority of the British race and The Wisdom of the Body .... Cannon
the greatness of the British trad- | propaganda .... ............................ Doob

Studies In Service and Self Control 
Studies in Deceit
Studies in the Organization of Char

acter

Hoover
Labors Progress and Seme Basic 

Labor Problems
Labors Risk and Social Insurance 
Organized Labour

The Science of Societyo Be 
F or 

Rink

......................  Sumner & Keller
The Language and Mental Develop

ment of Children
However, a couple of Ukracian 

peasants, washing their socks In the 
Don River, also observed something 
about the Don that wasn’t the same. 
In Moscow, Russian scientists were 
quick to detect the missing mole of 
hydrogen, and an Order of the Day 
proclaimed that hereafter water 
would be known as HO, or Dnp- 
Ovsk, In Russian. They then tlrod 
off a tew rockets, hung a wreath ou 
Lenin’s tomb, and someone made a 
speech, saying the Red Army could 
still lick their weight in capital
ists, even If the water was drlerski.

The Spanish scientists, laboring 
in the Franco laboratory, also 
thought their was something fishy 
about the water, but the United Na
tions said they'd be darned If they'd 
tell them. So In Spain, water Is 
still spoken of as H20, which serves

..... ........ Millls & Montgomery
The Commercial Revolution 1400- ...........................................  Watts

The Measurment of Adult Intoltl-1776
Packard genceEducation Department

Youth Tell Their Story ............ Bell English Department
Race: Science and Polities, Benedict Romanticism and the Modern Ego 
The Detective in Speech Barzum

Wechsler

....................  Berry & Elsenson
Understanding The Young Child

1 problem of the 
r. solved. Howie 
7 committee has 
simple yet prac- 
; difficulty that 
found itself in 

without a rink, 
will be to install 
under the Gym- 
anner similar to 
s at the Maple 
e floor will be 
with water and 
d into a smooth 
committee plans 
îgineers emploÿ- 
which is to com- 

and should be 
October.
ry from some of 
; but hockey will 
the curtailing of 
Dnrse this will 
3W Gymnasium 
!r. Ryan but at 
ic howl for indoor 
in raised every

The Question of Henry James
... Dupee 
Fairchild 
......  Ford

Blatz The Nobel Savage............
Keats and the Victorians
A Room With a View .....
Unit of Five ....................
Some Studies lu the Modern Novel

.... Hoare
Isherwood
......  Joyce

G. M. Hopkins .. The Keynon Critics
Determinations
Revaluations

Adolescent Personality 
Modern Philosophies of Education 

.....1.......................... . Brubaeher

Bioswere
... Forester 
Hambleton

Guidance of Learning ActivityThe dancers appreciated the free 
hut delicious chocolate layer cake 
and the ice cream blocks that were 
served. The dance was enjoyed by

The Berlin Stories
Stephen Hero

ition.all.

* ! Leavts, F. R. them right.
................ Hartshorn & May

Human Genetics and Its Social Im
port

Finally, Willie McFlush, embitter
ed by the tumultuous upheaval creat
ed by his innocent experiment, gave 
his entire chemistry set, with notes, 
to the Salvation Army. Then he let 
his hair grow and began writing 
poetry.

The English Renaissance 1510-1688
.........  Pinto
.... Richards 
... SedgwickMEDJUCK’S Sclence„and Poetry 

Holmes Herman Melville ....

! The COLLEGE HUMOUR 
April, 1896
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
“My daughter,” and his voice was 

stern,
“You must set this matter right. 

What time did the sophmore leave, 
Who sent his card last night?” 

“His work was pressing, Father 
dear,

And his love for it was great; 
He took his leave and went away 

Before a quarter of eight.” 
Then a twinkle came to her bright, 

blue eye,
And her dimples deeper grew, 

“’Tis certainly no sin to tell him 
that,

For a quarter of eight is two.”

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices Standard Life Assurance
CompanyTel. 513334 Queen Street

! Canadian Bank of Commerce Building
FREDERICTON, N. B.TED

-Ib'ary
i and the New 
............. Archer

Phone 380 Established 1825
I Avenue ConservatoriesMen’s Tweed Suits |

Sport Coats 
and

Dress Pants

iets
... Brenner, R.
le ...... Harvey

....  Melvin
.... Morley

s .... Santayana 
ory of Valency 
......... Sidgwick

I 834 Charlotte St.
5

Creative Florists
Bonded Member Florists’ 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

! ❖i College Supply 
Headquarters

* Basketball TeamIILAMB'S Special Attention Given 
BridalBouquets, Corsages
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(Continued From Page Five.) 
left the floor as he complained that 
everytime he tried to pass the ball 
one of the opposing team players 
would either intercept or wave his 
hands and jump in front of him. 
MacWllllams and Garland nlowed up 
the game by refusing to give up the 
hall, saying that they wanted to 
practice foul shots. At the close of 
the last half the game ended the 
Ryanmen winning by an undecided 
ledge.

88 CaHeton St.Tel. 1415-11 etc.i
Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

❖
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Welcome Hillmenlm

1 The Princess Grill“The Quality Store Since 1874"

New Brunswick lFredericton,

6
Queen St.

v> «$• ■*>
19461847

For the Best in Footwear j

Ah

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Compliments of
Margolian’s Lower 

Price Stove
338 Queen St. F’ton, N. B.

Dobbelsteyn’s
Phone 542 REPAIR DEPARTMENT

Shoe Repairing, Skate Grind
ing, Rubber Repairs

SALES DEPARTMENT
A good sturdy line of Men's 

and Ladles Footwear

THREE STORES 
347 Queen—62 Regent and 

Devon

Suite 4 Victory Bldg.
CAMPBELL'Syourself in

Representatives :

Edwin G. Allen 
Res. Phone 1761-41

Phone Our Residences for Calenders

SHOE STOREHarry T. Farris 
Res. Phone 322

V nivouv you 
to play an 
nt of your 
connection 
only small 
dling your 
miliar with 
vidende la

For Recreation
TRY

When you think Shoes 
.......... think Campbell’s>4*»owx'«wow.

I

Capital BilliardUnderwrite the Cost 
of Your Education—

With

« iiwwnK>euHi*r><i

AA

ParlorEDWARDS' TAXI For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate PricesW. P. EDWARDS & SON

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

636 Queen St. Phone 8986
Billiards, Snooker,Confederation Life Associationa dollar at 

iclow.
TRY US

Gaiety Mens Shop
i K
t PoolQueen Street, Fredericton 

Telephone 959 
E. N. MYERS, Manager

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
or 1395

Day E^id night Service

a
Also

Canteen. Maga- 
Shoeshine

LIMITED

"REAL 654 Queen St. Fredericton
------Representatives -------

GERALD B. FLETCHER
life since lSI 7 Next to Gaiety Theatrezines.

LEO. J. CUDAHYJ
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Bull Session ‘Lost Weekend’ that made me see 
the folly of my ways.”

Sally Black .. .. 
less Bob Ritchie 
me.”

Classic Capers
ROUGE ET NOIR (sighing) “Hair- 

.. .. the man for(Continued from page one) 
body is fully behind the walkout and 
if this does not produce the required 
results the Student body will march 
on the Legislature.

“Once these recommendations are 
agreed to by the University we can 
always think up some equally 
brilliant projects” stated Ottie 
Logue at the close of the meeting. 
This statement coming from such a 
brilliant brain immediately brought 
on a storm of cheers ar the meeting 
dispersed and the machinery for the 
walkout was set in motion.

By GOLLY Betty Brewster 
Camp has such a fine literary style. 
It is hard to believe he is married.”

Snoopburgers (predictions) ........
—the marriage of Nancy McNair 

and Albert Clark

“Dalton
Boy, are you people glad I’m back, 

looking after the springtime in
terests of student hearts. The cheap 
imitation who wanted to borrow 
my seeing eye for the past three 
weeks really missed the finer points.
(In fact the Forestry digger-upper-
of-intiinate-facts....... that’s me ....
.. just missed.) There have been 
things going on during the time I 
have been resting that would make 
your eyes pop out.

For example.......
—did you know that Jerry Atyeo 

and Mona Roy have been secretly 
engaged since the day after the 
result of the S. R C. elections were 
announced ? Congratulations, kids,
I hope you don’t mind my letting my 
little secret out.

—and I bet you haven’t heard 
that Fred Cummings is the proud 
father of twins, as of last Monday.
How to go, Fred. I thought Barb 
would like to know.

The only unhappy event that took 
place over the week-end was the . _ , ,,
breakup of the Lawson-Martin two- mg that Buchanan plaid tux, so 

And I always said that you 11 see me at the Con.

But Joe Atyeo’s quiet.
He wouldn’t say much.
“The Campus is quiet.”
Or “Examo have come due.”
Or “The Levy’s all right.”
But nothing that's new.
A prediction surprised us—
“in the coming year 
(We’ve permission to quote) 
There should be more beer.”

Come, cheer up, Dear Readers, 
‘Drooping Shoulders’ has spoken 
Neither fiction nor fancy.
But in English that’s broken.

The election is over,
The voting is done.
Golly presents........
The one that won.
Tho’ you've read his letters,
Seen his picture and things,
The striking feature is ......
Joe Atyeo sings.
He can whistle a bit,
Drinks his soup with a spoon. 
Likes plaid shirts and green tics, 
But he tries hardest to croon.
We asked for a statement 
About students and such,

three child- 
Albert Jr., Albert Jr. Jr., 

and little triple X-XXX.
—polygamy 

Shirley Kinnie have every one 
around that she says to “You’re c 
good kid, I like, you a lot.”

—A1 (I’ll be honest forever) 
Cameron eloping with a sultry 
South American Concita.

—Barb Golding and “Admiral 
Hatheway”. She knew him when 
he was commanding a fleet in the 
bath-tub. They will be raising 
dogs in Lincoln as a subsidiary to 
the DeMerten Kennels.

—Mary Jean Saunders and Hal 
a little cottage with

ren

how else could

CONCERTMARITIME
ASSOCIATION 

— Presents —
Julius Silverman

Violinist Students ReadyLadies’ Society Skovmand 
a picket fence, etc.

—Doris Roy and John Blackmer 
........undying devotion.

—Next week’s issue will be the 
last for me, so I will hold the really 
big news until then. I am still wear-

APRIL 4th . . . 8.15 (Continued From Page One.) 
stated Gandy. “I know I didn’t ..
.. .. in fact still don’t”, he added.

The finance committee will be 
composed of all those students who 
have taken economic courses. I 
feel that with one or move economic 
courses bfehind them any student 
should be capable of being able to 
embezel the University funds. I 
know I can without any economics.

“Of course I don’t think the S. R. 
C. will support any of these ideas as 
they now stand but when I play my 
ace card.......namely all Represent
atives be paid a small salary of 6 
or 7 thousand a term 1 think the 
Council will come to my terms,” was 
Gandy’s concluding remark. It now 
remains to be seen what will happen 
to the student’s money but what
ever happens we will know that it is j 
m quite capable hands-

Cowan says that he is going to 
have a rabbit tattot.ed on his bosom 
sc he’il have hare on his chest.

(Continued from page one)
At that moment, the Biology 

Department ran down the stairs, 
bearing on its shoulders another 
great artist—Nason, of the chicken- 
takers-out. She held in her hand 
a typewritten sheet.

The news spread quickly—Nason 
has written the original biological 
poem. She entitled it, “The Anti
gens In My Plasma Increase My 
Electrical Potential’’ —or —“The 
Fever in My Blood Makes Me More 

I Attractive.” Bashfully, she stood 
before the open-mouthed professors 
and read. Several times she was 
overcome with emotion but she re- 
susitated herself and pounded her 
way through the ten lines. Before 
it was over, ail tne biologists were 
sniffling and the English Depart
ment was in hysterics. She stopped. 
It was over. There was the sound 
of shuffling of self-conscioue feet.

Dr. DeMerten then addressed tho 
assembled intelligensia. He held 
a scrap of paper in his hand. “I 
have only—a few things—to say,” 
he began, as he unfolded the scrap, 
“Aa my wife has left my—Some
thing must be wrong ! I think—I 
should say, ‘We will now have the 
refreshments in the Tuck Shop'.” 
He was right.

In Normal School Auditorium 
Tickets—FREE can be obtain

ed from Library desk 
Members Admitted on Presentation 

of Membership Card some.
“there is a romance that will last.” 
Just shows to go ya,.

Among the things that I over
heard at that dance of all dances, 
the “Classicapers”

Jean Edwards ,. .. .. “I simply 
adore men like Waiter North. We 
would make a chawming couple.”

Bud Kinsman 
never take another drop if ycu’li 
only come back to me. It was the

Snoop.
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
The fuzz on a soda- 
Is C02 (We like it 2)

The Great Unveiling
(Continued from page one) 

us hope next year that the average 
Co-ed will participate in a little so
cial education as well ns academic. 
Men—we’re counting on you!

COME TO “John, I’ll

DELONG'S f
Brunswick Bowl

ing Alleys
Carleton Street

For SatisfactionDry Good Store
InFor Wool Dress Goods 

where we carry a good 
stock. Ne-v goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city.

Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing .. *

It’sThe woman who fired five times 
at her husband wants to return 
home —she misses him so.

»rBUZZELL’S
J. S. Delong's Store ! “My lad, why does the State of 

Missouri stand at the head of mule 
raising in this country?"

“Probably because the other end 
is too dangerous, sir.”

Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone 487 276 Queen St.

03 Carleton Street 
Frederlctcn, N. B,

~ÎE. DAISY SMITH
, LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
| 95 Regent St.,

J. H. FLEMINGCapital Co-operative 
Limited

Welcome U. N. B. 
Student»

Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats

Finer MJllinery 
Dresses & Furs

iFredericton

Hatter & Haberdasheri-
I* 488 King Street Phone 160

Make this your head
quarters for Capital Brand 

Ice Cream
MARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY

Fredericton, :
Established 1889

N. B.

Make our store your 
headquarters for 

shopping.

The Finest Recreation Center 
In Eastern Canada iLOOSE LEAF BOOKS r

'V

AlsoRefills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies

*,

Fine Canteen
135 Carleton 8t. Phone 1467
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Modern Ladies' 
Tailoring

The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books WHEN IN NEED OF

Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

COMPLIMENTS OF

LM. YOUNG, Ltd. 562 Queen Street

C.W. Hall/84 81-83 York St.

ÎÎs

Ada M. Schleyer Wit ÎT1 ill *1Tip lop tailorsLANNAN’Sf
LIMITED

326 Charlotte St. 
Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send or phone us your 
order

College men appre
ciate the value of

after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

VTsit our

Sporting Goods Department $

to James S. Neill & SonsTIP TOP CLOTHES !LANNAN’S
Limitedfor

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

Phone 1452 F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE60 Carleton Ft.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
I
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